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Introduction to the 
Heights and Minds Foundation

Section A



The Heights and Minds Foundation (Heights and Minds) 
provides an entrepreneurial approach to prevent child malnutrition and 

support early childhood development in the first 1,000 days of life 
by empowering women and creating social enterprises (MindUps) worldwide.

Good Nutrition, Smart Brain, Bright Future

A Heights and Minds



Heights and Minds

Please watch this video for more information about
The Heights and Minds Foundation.
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Mission Vision

To give all children a fair chance in life 
by promoting child development and 
preventing chronic malnutrition in the 
first 1,000 days of life.

Good Nutrition, Smart Brain, Bright Future

Heights and MindsA



Sustainable Development Goals

Heights and Minds is committed to 
a more sustainable, prosperous future for all.  

Our work on preventing chronic malnutrition contributes to the 
2030 United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
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The MindUp Concept

Section B



The MindUp Concept

A MindUp is a dedicated space in the local community to provide an inspiring learning 
environment with easy access, especially for young parents and their children, where child 

growth and development promotion services can be offered.
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The MindUp ConceptB

Aim of the MindUp

To empower parents, especially women, 
in peri-urban underserved communities, 
with the knowledge and tools to prevent 
chronic malnutrition and promote healthy 
child development.

“Tawfekh Keur Jaboot” MindUp
in Dakar, Senegal



The MindUp Concept

At the MindUp, parents gain knowledge about: 

• the first 1,000 days

• child growth and development

• healthy nutrition and feeding practices

• nutritious recipes

• parenting skills

KYC MindUp
in Kampala, Uganda
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Theory of Change

The early years are critical for a child's future potential and well-being. 

Investing in the first 1,000 days, through MindUp services, life-long positive 
impacts will be seen at the individual, household, and community level.  

The “Theory of Change” chart on the next slide explains this pathway to 
accomplish this vision for a better future.
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Theory of Change

How the MindUp concept contributes to a better future for children

Safe and fun space for 
sharing, learning and 

empowerment

Sustainable, 
Community ownership, 

Local solutions

Trained community workers 
– MindUp Managers (MUMs)

Digital materials and access 
to internet

Global Network

HMF MindUp 
Network Inputs

• Counselling on healthy pre-conception 
period and safe pregnancy

• Healthy Pregnancy guidance
• Healthy eating during pregnancy
• Good Hygiene practices
• Preparing for birth

• Child Growth Promotion: counselling on 
exclusive breastfeeding and 
complementary feeding

• Positive and engaging interactions with 
parents/caregivers – peer support

• Play-corner with age-appropriate and 
play-based learning toys and books

• Learning by doing environment, 
sampling of healthy snacks, drinks and 
cooking demonstrations

• Inspiring, safe, clean, inviting 
environment

Children are born healthy 
and well nourished

Children are healthy and 
well-nourished especially in 
the 1,000 days when brain 

development peaks

Children receive early 
stimulation and learning 

opportunities

Children are nurtured and 
protected from stress

CHILDREN ARE OFF TO A 
GOOD START

With the physical, social, and 
emotional capacities to learn, 
earn, innovate, and complete

A better future for 
all children! 

• Good health and well-being 
• Education attainment
• Job and income 

OutcomesOutputs
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MindUp ServicesB

Growth and Development 
Monitoring

Growth Promotion
Counselling

Organized 
Activities

2
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MindUp Services

Registration for growth monitoring services

• Women planning on getting pregnant

• Pregnant women

• Caregivers with children under the age of two

Complete measurements every 100 days 

• to monitor their growth and development progress

• either of the pregnant woman or child

B
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Growth and Development Monitoring



MindUp Services

Caregivers will receive individualized or group counselling 
by the trained MindUp Managers (MUMs) to promote 
healthy development during the first 1,000 days of life.

Tools used during counselling sessions include:

• MindUp booklets

• digital resources 

• videos

• toys and games

B
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Growth Promotion Counselling



MindUp Services

Organized activities hosted by the MindUp may include:

• healthy snack sampling

• workshops, such as 
- nutrition classes

- healthy development activities

• events, such as 
- cooking competitions

- stimulation play

There is a play corner for children to play and stimulate 
their development. 

B
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Organized Activities



Gardening workshop Baby clothes exchangeEnriched flour workshop

Examples: Organized Activities at the MindUp

Prenatal yoga classCooking workshopChild nutrition workshop



MindUp Operations

A MindUp is integrated into existing projects and activities with local partners.

The MindUp upgrades existing services and activities in coordination and collaboration with 
these local partners and together with the local and national government.

Local partners include non-government organizations (NGOs) or associations.

B



MindUp Operations

The MindUp is operated by the local partner and is 
managed by at least two trained MindUp Managers
(MUMs) who are members of the local association.

B

MindUp

Local AssociationHeights and Minds

Local and National 
Government

MindUp Managers
(MUMs)



Additional parties involved

MindUp
Schools

Parents and 
Caregivers

Health 
Centers

Community 
Workers

Local 
Businesses

Refers to the MindUp Direct Beneficiaries

Adolescents

Babies and 
Children

Pregnant 
Women

Health 
Centers

Refers to necessary services
(if required)

Specialists

MindUp Operations



MindUp Strategic Plan

As a member of the social franchise under Heights and Minds, 
maintaining quality services at the MindUp is essential. 

• Educate and Empower
- The MindUp training will equip MUMs to become leaders 

who will use that knowledge to educate and empower the 
community and support the sustainability plan of a MindUp.

• Partnership
- As part of its efforts to increase impact and sustainability, 

Heights and Minds will initiate relationships with appropriate 
partners, including the local and national governments.

• Monitoring and Continued Support
- Heights and Minds will monitor, evaluate, and provide 

support (non-financial) to enhance the MindUp's services.

B

Educate and 
Empower

Partnerships

Monitoring 
and Support

Planning for a 
bright future.



Sustainability is prioritized at the MindUp. 

The aim is to have the MindUp operating financially 
independently within three years of opening.

To achieve this goal, the MUMs will receive training in 
leadership, managerial and entrepreneurial skills to 
maintain the MindUp and generate income for cost 
recovery. 

Sustainability PlanB

MindUp

Sustainability 
Plan



Examples: MindUp’s Income Generating Activities

Drying fruits and vegetables Soap makingCatfish pond



MindUp Facility

Each MindUp is set-up slightly different depending on the 
building layout.

However, every MindUp has similar components, including:

• Common socializing, sitting area

• Private counselling room

• Restroom (within or nearby)

• Play corner

• Kitchen

A MindUp must also be connected to the internet to facilitate 
counselling services and have access to clean drinking water 
(free of charge).

B

Play corner at the MindUp
“Tawfekh Keur Jaboot”

in Senegal



Global MindUpsB

Senegal

Uganda
Indonesia



Global MindUps

Please watch these videos for an 
impression of the MindUp in Senegal (left) and Indonesia (right).

B



Services and Resources
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Services and ResourcesC

Heights and Minds provide several services and resources, including:

3.

Service Highway 
Platform

4.

Global Network

1.

Growth Monitoring and 
Promotion (GMP)

2.

MindUp Training 
Program



Services and Resources

Detecting chronic malnutrition (stunting) within the first 1,000 days of life is 
crucial to support healthy child development and thriving.

This is done by the MindUp GMP Services. 

• Growth and Development Monitoring

• Growth Promotion Counselling

• Organized Activities

C

GMP Services are the main services offered at the MindUp.

1. Growth Monitoring and Promotion

MindUp GMP Services 



Services and Resources

To monitor a child's growth and identify stunting early, a child length mat is used.*

There are two different mats (one for boys and another for girls) to account for the 
gender difference in growth rate.

C

* The child length mat is based on the original design of Manoff Group

1. Growth Monitoring and Promotion

GMP Materials: Child length mat



Child length mat for
BOYS

Child length mat for
GIRLS



Services and Resources

To help explain to caregivers why it is important that a child grows well, 
a growth wall chart poster is used.

This poster shows the ‘ideal’ child’s growth curve.*

When a child is growing according to the curve, it means that they are 
developing well.

C

* The 'ideal' growth curve is based on the WHO child growth standards.

1. Growth Monitoring and Promotion

GMP Materials: Growth wall chart poster





Services and Resources

The MindUp Training Program is mandatory for all MUMs. 

• Encompasses technical, practical, and operational modules relevant to 
managing the MindUp.*

• Includes theory, hands-on practical experience, and assessments to verify 
skills.

All MUMs who successfully complete the program gain certification.

C

2. MindUp Training Program

MindUp Training Program for MindUp Managers (MUMs)

* All modules and guidance notes are adapted to the local context, either by the Heights and Minds 
team or by Senior MUMs under the supervision of the Heights and Minds team.



Theory

Practical Experience



Services and Resources

The Service Highway Platform is a multi-layered platform with an online registry and 
monitoring system.

This new technology connects the MindUp (in real-time) with the Heights and Minds 
Foundation.

It minimizes reporting and administrative requirements at the local level while 
supporting data availability and transparency.

C

3. Service Highway Platform

Service Highway: a multi-layered platform



Service Highway

Service Highway Platform

A specific first 1,000 days message is linked
to the outcome of the child's height-for-age

growth chart.



All MUMs are connected in a Global Network

Services and Resources

Heights and Minds plans to connect and empower all MindUp Managers 
through the use of a Global Network.

All MindUps will be able to access the Global Network, via an online platform, 
where they will contact each other, share experiences, post pictures, and share 
videos.

The Global Network will house the MindUp Training Program modules and 
materials, allowing rapid scale-up and expansion of the MindUps worldwide.

C

The platform is currently being developed.

4. Global Network



Global Network

Global Network 
activities

Global Network
meetings

Global Network



Together we can make sure children’s 
heights and minds grow so they reach their 

full potential!

@heightsandminds

https://www.facebook.com/foundationheightsandminds


